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I know all the chapters will have a December
party/meeting and I wish all of you a wonderful
Holiday season. This is the time of the year when
our families take on a renewed significance. I
urge all of you to take advantage of this season
to spend as much time with family as you can. All my younger
family members, grandchildren, nieces, and nephews lift my spirits
with their wide open simple approach to life. It seems so easy for
them to fun anywhere they go and with all who are there. This is
the reason the holidays are a season of renewal for many people.
Looking forward to seeing all your renewed spirits in the new year.
So, we look forward to Winter Rendezvous and reuniting with
our friends in GWRRA. The theme is “Superheroes” so pick
your favorite and dress accordingly, this should be interesting.
We will be honoring all our chapter Couples of the year as we
feel this is a great moment for them. We will also conduct our
District Couple of the Year selection process. The hotel has a
great atmosphere, relaxing, and great food. Come and have
a great time with your GWRRA friends on this weekend.
As the year ends, we will need your chapter financials to finish the
annual 990 filings. Send those to Deb Caldwell our treasurer her
address is on the registration form for Winter Rendezvous. The flyer
and registration form is online at our website. Indianaonwings.org
Ride safe ride long,
Ray and Melinda Faber
IN DD

Craig & Joanie
Isenhower
Membership
Enhancement
(317) 696-8591

craigandjoanie2010@gmail.com

Indiana District Team
Contact Information
on last page

The Region D & Indiana District Newsletter can be found at www.indianaonwings.org/newsletters.phtml

Hello All,
December, winter is here and the snow is flying. The bikes
are all put away except maybe a few hearty souls that ride
in very cold weather minus the snow. The coldest we have
ridden in was 35 degrees but we were headed south and
ran into warmer weather the further south we got. As I write
this article the snow is coming down in heavy large flakes
but we are warm inside. Connie and I are looking forward to
going south for the winter and yes we are taking the bike.
As the year draws to a close I assume all the chapters have had
their 2017 planning meeting or have it scheduled. My home
chapter had their planning meeting on Nov. 12th and it looks like
we will have a good 2017 riding season. We plan to send our ride
dates to Howard so they can be posted for other chapter members
to review. Connie and I are planning to lead a 2 or 3 day ride to
northern Michigan in August so if you are interested give me a call.
For those of you that are staying north of the Mason/Dixon line
for the winter don’t forget all of the non-riding activities available.
Indiana will again have Winter Rendezvous in Columbus IN. @
the Clarion Hotel & Conference Center, (Feb. 17th to 19th) this is
always a great time. Michigan will have their Wingless Weekend
again (Feb. 24th to 26th) but this time it has moved to Houghton
Lake, MI. @ the Lakeside Resort, I have never been there but
from what I could see on-line it should be a great place to party.
Also Ohio is moving their Cabin Fever (Feb. 3rd to 5th) to a new
location, the Mohican Lodge in Perrysville, OH. If you attend
all the winter events February has to offer it will kill some of the
winter time and bring you closer to a new riding season, yahoo.
Another thing to remember is that other chapters are having
non-riding events and those are always fun to attend. Check
out the list in Indiana on Wings and have some winter fun.

Wolf & Connie
Gless
Assistant
District
Directors

That is all I have for this month, Connie & I wish you all
a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Wolfgang & Connie Gless
Northwest ADD
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“THE BEST OF ALASKA” 7 NIGHTS JUNE 9, 2017

This special Alaska cruise is open all family and friends
Alaska is breathtaking, a place where scenic wonders, such as massive glaciers roaring into the sea in the
Inside Passage, are best viewed from the water. Much of the state's coastline is wilderness, and whether
you're shipboard or out exploring on shore excursions, you'll experience the sheer vastness as you view
protected emerald forests, snow-capped mountains, waterfalls, glaciers, fjords and wildlife. The Celebrity
Solstice (higher end brand owned by Royal Caribbean) for 7 nights of WOW! Depart Seattle, Washington
and enjoy cruising the Inside Passage, Juneau, Skagway, Tracy Arm Fjord, Victoria, British Columbia and
return back to Seattle. You’ll be invited to private events and special perks for the group.

Ocean View Balcony: from $2,012.56 per person including ALL port taxes! *SPECIAL PROMOTION: Receive
a FREE Unlimited Drink Package OR $300 FREE on board credit, per cabin when you book a balcony!
(based on double occupancy). WINGERS-N-WAVES will guarantee the best rate at the time of booking.
Inside Cabin: from $1,362.56 per person including ALL taxes! Only a $250 deposit per person.

Limited space - For questions and to reserve your cabin call
Deanna (386) 299-7535 or deanna@wingersnwaves.com

Indiana On Wings
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Happy Holidays!
The colder weather has finally arrived and it’s time to break
out the heated gear to extend the riding season. I’m hoping
to ride all the way through till the spring, only taking a break
when the roads get wet and slick. After getting stuck at work
last year with an unforecasted snow, I’ve decided to sample
multiple weather persons and average what they have to say.
Hopefully I will find the person who has a clue and I can trust!
Normally this time of the year is a time to slow down, reflect, and
relax. FORGET THAT! Your Indiana District is working full tilt on a
full slate of activities and rallies for next year. We can all rest when
we die! We’ve got Winter Rendezvous registration open, Spring
Wing and Region D Rally’s announced, and a Grapevine Wing Ding
to plan for. This is no time to take a break and rest on our laurels.
Okay, maybe take a few days to stop and reflect on 2016. Did you
ride as much as you wanted? Did you participate in your Chapter/
District/Region activities? Did you offer to volunteer for the greater
good, either with GWRRA or another organization? While you
reflect, it seems to me to be an excellent time to start setting
goals and aspirations for the coming year. Those things you didn’t
accomplish in 2016 could be excellent starting goals for 2017.

Rick and Debbie
Warmels
Assistant
District
Directors

I only have one ask for you to consider, please think about asking
your Chapter Director, District Director, or Region Director if
there is something you can do to support your Chapter, District,
or Region. Remember, GWRRA is totally manned by volunteers.
Without folks willing to help out, GWRRA can’t survive. I’m not
necessarily talking about taking an Officer’s position (though
that would be AWESOME!), I’m talking about leading a ride,
submitting an article for a newsletter, putting on a chicken suit
for a Chapter fundraiser, or anything else you can think of.
The Angola Chapter U leadership is changing and we say thanks
to Mike and Robbie Nelson and Larry and Allison Patton for
their service as CD and ACD respectively. We want to welcome
Jay and Harriet Fansler as incoming CDs (that’s right, Harriet
is the District Trainer!) with Mike and Jinger Kaufman as ACDs,
Melissa Wilcox as Treasurer, and Tom Hampshire taking over
Rider Ed. Please welcome these new volunteer officers
Debbie and I wish you all a terrific and safe holiday season.
Until next time….
Rick and Debbie Warmels
NE IN ADDs
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2017 Cabin Fever
Mohican State Park Lodge, Perrysville, Ohio
“Wild Wild West”
February, 3/4, 2017

Winner of the ‘The Secret Service Safe
House’ Early Registration Package will
receive:

Full registration for 2, Hotel Room for Friday &
Saturday night.
To be eligible for drawing: Your registration must
be received or postmarked no later than
January ,4, 2017. Drawing held January 8, 2017.

Theme Grand Parade
District Couple of the Year Selection Process
Winner announced after Selection
“Dining at The Chuck Wagon” Dinner
Chapter of the Year
Talent Show
Games
Mouse Trap Cars
Vendors
Seminars
Center piece contest
Chapter/Individual Contests
Auctions
Ice Cream
Craft
Buffet breakfast and lunch (extra cost)
Bromfields Dining Room and Boxers Lounge
For snacks and Misc.
Dinner (extra cost/prepaid)
Night Games

*********************************
OHIO CABIN FEVER – ‘Wild Wild West’ – February 3 & 4, 2017
Mohican State Park Lodge, 4700 Goon Rd., Perrysville OH 44864
Secret Service Safe House Romance package, early bird drawing, will be held on January 8, 2017 (one winner).
Admission by PRE-REGISTRATION ONLY. Event pin for the first 220registered. Complete this page in its entirety and mail
with fees before January 20, 2017. Make check or money order payable to: GWRRA of Ohio. On-line registration with
credit/debit card payment can be made at www.ohiogwrra.org
Mail to: Rudy and Linda Copeland, 5278 St Rt 29 E, Sidney, Ohio, 45365
****Please note: Former District and Region Director, current Region and District Teams, current Ohio Chapter
Directors, Life Members and Gold Members will be half price.****
Qty
__________ Registration : Former District and Region Director, Region and District Teams, Ohio Chapter
Directors, Life Members and Gold Members will be half price.****
$9 per person $___________________________
Qty:
Registration – Member (No price increase)
$18 per person $
Qty:
Registration – Non-Member (No price increase)
$27 per person $
Qty:
Registration – Ages 13 to 15
$10 per person $
Qty:
Registration – Ages 12 and Under
FREE
Qty:
Dinner Buffet, : Creamy Cole Slaw, Cornbread, Baked Beans, Roasted Redskin Potatoes, Assorted Buns, Grilled
Boneless Chicken Breasts with BBQ Sauce on the Side, BBQ Pulled Pork, Fruit Crisp with Whipped Cream for Dessert, Iced Tea /
Lemonade / Coffee / Decaf
$23 per person
$

Cabin Fever Shirts – Adult Tee Short Sleeve: Please mark quantity of each
Small __________ Medium ___________ Large __________ X-Large __________
2XL ___________ 3XL __________4XL __________ 5XL __________

$15 each
$18 each

$
$

Cold Weather Riding Tips
Being too cold can lead to shivering, exhaustion, confusion, memory
loss, slurred speech, drowsiness, low energy, slow reaction times, and
stiff and sore joints. None of these is advisable for a rider to stay safe.
Riders who don’t prepare for the cold are a danger to themselves and
others. Warm and comfortable riders are more alert, suppler, better
able to deal with emergency situations and therefore safer road users.
Motorcycle and outdoor outfitter stores sell a wide range
of thermal underwear which is thin but effective. It will
keep you warm without having to put on several layers
of bulky clothing and limit your free movement.
Today’s riding gear features materials that keep you warm without
having to be extra bulky. Good quality textile gear is usually
warmer than leather. A nice leather jacket may cut the wind, but
the leather can get cold and stiff. Make sure the sleeve, neck and
ankles can be tightly closed as the wind and cold can get in.
You can wear the warmest jacket and pants, but if you’re
extremities are still cold, you will not be able to work the levers
properly. Get good quality winter gloves and wear warm, woolen
socks to keep you fingers and toes from going numb. Just
because gloves are thick doesn’t mean they are warmer.

Chuck & Chris
Jacobs
Indiana
District
Educators

We can all brave a quick ride home in near-freezing temperatures,
but a long ride in the cold will numb your fingers and toes which
is dangerous to you and other road users. Stop frequently, have
a warm drink and thaw out the extremities. Find public toilets
with hand blow dryers which will quickly thaw out your fingers.
If you are constantly shivering, pulling over for just a couple of
minutes and move around briskly to get your blood pumping.
Even fine mist can soak your clothing and amplify the
effects of wind chill, so consider wearing a waterproof layer
or at least spraying your gear with water repellant.
When we’re cold we don’t feel as thirsty as when we
are hot, so there is a tendency to not drink enough.
That can lead to fatigue, so stay hydrated.
Our metabolism slows when we are cold so we start to shiver to create
internal heat. Good nutrition helps keep you warm as your body heats
up to burn calories. Eat food loaded with nutrients, antioxidants, and
immune-boosting powers to fight off the cold. Carbohydrates, fruit,
soup, ginger and spicy foods are particularly good. Hot foods tend to
make you feel warmer, but a piece of fruit can be just as effective.
Chuck and Chris Jacobs
Indiana District Ride Educators
IN-D-RE@Bluemarble.net
Indiana On Wings
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INDIANA GWRRA PRESENTS
WINTER RENDEZVOUS
Theme is

February 17-18, 2017
Columbus, Indiana
The Clarion Hotel & Conference Center
Dear Vendor:
We are inviting you to join us at our Winter Rendezvous 2017 at the Columbus, Indiana
Clarion Hotel & Conference Center. The theme is “Super Heros". AS LAST YEAR!! TO

IMPROVE OUR RALLY ATTENDANCE AND BETTER SUPPORT YOU, OUR VENDORS, THE
INDIANA DISTRICT HAS CHOSEN TO REFUND ALL VENDOR'S FEES. IF THE VENDOR
PRE-REGISTERS FOR THE RALLY, YOUR FEE WILL BE REFUNDED IN FULL
AT THE CLOSE OF THE SHOW PROVIDING THE VENDOR ATTENDS THE SHOW UNTIL
CLOSING ON SATURDAY FEB. 18TH.(we will hold your check and return it to you) HOWEVER,
WE WOULD ASK THAT YOU MAKE A DONATION TO OUR SILENT AUCTION.

If you were with us last year we had a small vender area. The Clarion has let us have all of the
main hall for our event and we will have a lot bigger room for you the venders.
Set up will be Thursday the 16th from 12 pm to 5 pm. Friday morning from 8:00am to 11:00am
with the show starting at 12:00pm. You will also get the GWRRA rate on the rooms at the
Clarion. We are looking forward to seeing you at Winter Rendezvous. Feel free to share this
with any other venders that might be interested in our event. Go to indianaonwings.org, go to
the vender tab on the left side of the home page and click on the click here tab to print off a
registration form and mail it in with your deposit. See you soon.
Mark and Dawn Reed
The Event Vendor Coordinators are members from the Indiana GWRRA District team:
Mark & Dawn Reed 9730 W State Road 14 Fair Oaks, IN 47943
dawnnmark@embarqmail.com 219-866-4386

Indiana On Wings
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It’s December. This particular month and the Christmas season
have come to mean many different things to many different people.
It seems like each person, each family, and each community has
developed their own way of celebrating and/ or appreciating this time
of year. The common denominator though in so many celebrations
often seems to go back to the concept of family. As a social worker I
am very aware that the concept of family is not always as perfect as
we would like for it to be. But let’s deal with a basic definition and say
a family is just multiple individuals held together by a common glue.
Now may be the time in Indiana for us to put our Goldwings and other
types of motorcycles away until warmer weather returns but that
doesn’t have to mean we need to disconnect from our GWRRA family until
the temp jumps up again to a particular number. We were surprised when
we first began to participate in chapter life to learn this particular group
continues to schedule events and times together even when motorcycles
are the farthest thing from most peoples’ minds. Continuing to see and
socialize with friends we really enjoy being with seemed like a good thing.

Lonny & Karen
Hunter
Assistant
District
Directors

Our GWRRA family is very important to us and yet it’s sometimes
OK to put it on the back burner temporarily for a variety reasons.
It’s just that no one should feel guilty because they have a million
other things to do, particularly this month, and they might not be
socializing with their Goldwing family as frequently as during the other
eleven months. Do try to make it to your chapter’s Christmas or season celebration. Do
try to make as many of the other chapter events as you can work into your schedule. The
realization that there are other things more important than GWRRA doesn’t make you nondedicated to the Association. It means you might have your life in balance and appreciate the
activities centered round your Goldwing motorcycle as the hobby they are intended to be.
Did I mention it’s December and our desire is that every member will be able to enjoy their
family, extended family, and friends in whatever way they choose to enjoy this season
together. Our connections are important for our well-being. Now might be a great time
to make sure we enjoy being with those people you love who might not see you as much
as everybody would like during those warm, motorcycling months the rest of the year.
The previous paragraphs have been provided by Lonny, the Social Worker.
Lonny, the Goldwinger, is thinking about the six guys who took off the day after Thanksgiving
for their five day ride just like they do every year. It takes guts to even think about heading
out this time of year regardless of what the weather might be but A-2 is famous for doing
just that and they have had members of other chapters join them from year to year. Four
members of A-2 and two from E are on this year’s ride and Face Book indicated they
were in New Orleans a couple of days ago. This ride isn’t about being comfortable all
the time but it’s about a tradition that has come to mean a lot to a particular chapter.
Merry Christmas to all. Enjoy the season. We hope to see you all when regular chapter, District,
and Regional activities begin in 2017. We hope to see you all at Winter Rendezvous in February.
Note: A special Thanks goes to the seven chapters in central Indiana who all had their
leaders at the Fall District Meeting in November. A lot of information was shared there and it
was awesome having leaders there to take it back to chapters A-2, C, E, J, K, L-2, and T.
Lonny & Karen Hunter
Indiana On Wings
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Indiana District - 2017 Winter Rendezvous

“Superheroes”

February, 17-18 2017 Columbus, In. Clarion Hotel & Convention Center
Rider’s Name ___________________________GWRRA #____________ Expiration Date______
Co-Rider’s Name _______________________ GWRRA # ___________ Expiration Date______
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
City: ___________________________________________ State: ________ Zip: ___________
Telephone: _________________ Email: ___________________________________________
Chapter: ______________
Position: ______________________________

Shirts available with Pre-registration only “Shirts must be pre-ordered by Feb.1st”
Event Shirts short sleeve small___ med___ large___ x large___
xx large ___ 3xlarge ___ 4 x large ___

x$15.00 each =$ ________
x$17.00 each =$ ________

Registration for Life members/Chapter Directors
Postmarked by Feb. 1st, 2017

No. of Registrants_____

x $10.00 = $ _________

Postmarked after Feb. 1 , 2017

No. of Registrants_____

x $15.00 = $ _________

Pre-Registration for GWRRA Member
Postmarked by Feb. 1st, 2017
Postmarked after Feb. 1st, 2017
Pre-Registration for Non-GWRRA members

No. of Registrants ______
No. of Registrants ______

st

x $20.00 = $ ________
x $30.00 = $ ________

No. of Registrants ______
x $30.00 = $ ________
Postmarked by Feb. 1st, 2017
st
Postmarked after Feb. 1 , 2017
No. of Registrants ______
x $40.00 = $ ________
Children under 16 will be admitted free with a registered participant. # Attending _______
Saturday evening Banquet and entertainment
No. attending ____
x$25.00 = $ ________

Day passes will be available at the registration desk - $15.00 for Members and $18.00 for Non-Members
Send check or money order made payable to:
Hotel Contact Information:

“GWRRA District IN”
To: Deb Caldwell District Treasurer
2909 Tillman Rd Fort Wayne IN 46816
Questions call Ray Faber 765-307-0134
Or Deb Caldwell 1-260-447-7370

Clarion Hotel and Convention Center
2480 Jonathan Moore Pike
Columbus, In. 47201
812-372-1541
Mention: GWRRA 2017 for reserved price

We agree to conform and comply with the rules governing this event and further agree to hold harmless GWRRA, co-sponsoring organizations,
or any property owners for any loss or injury to self or property in which I/we may become involved by reason of participation in this event.
I/we agree to assume all responsibilities for any property I/we damage. I/we have read this entire waiver.

FORM MUST BE SIGNED BELOW BY ALL THE ABOVE REGISTRANT(S)
Rider’s Signature ____________________________________________ Date _____________
Co-Rider’s Signature _________________________________________ Date _____________

Wow, where has the year gone? Here we are in the Holiday
season planning chapter parties going to see family and running
around shopping. We ask everyone to be patient and take your
time as this season is tough on everyone’s nerves. Keep your
cool as we quote “This too will pass” and normal life will return.
All chapter couples are being asked to identify themselves on their
Winter Rendezvous registrations so we can honor them at the event.
We feel all couples should be recognized as they did stand out to
be selected by their chapters. We feel the selection process is for
the couples to decide on their level of participation. Being selected
by their chapter is an honor we should also recognize, District wide,
so members can see how special this honor is for all members.
When we look back on this year and all that has passed
we feel overwhelmed by the many Happy people we have
encountered. This association, GWRRA, exists because of all
those people and the joy they receive from their involvement.
The friends we make and the good times we share together.

Ray & Melinda
Faber
Indiana
Couple of
the Year

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to All!
Ray and Melinda Faber
IN District Couple of the Year

WINTER RENDEZVOUS MEMORIAL TABLE
Your Indiana District Team would like to remind all Chapters that we will be
having a “Memorial Table” at Winter Rendezvous again this year to honor
all of our friends and fellow members that have passed during 2016.
If you have one or more members that your Chapter has lost during
this past year, bring a picture and/or obituary in a frame to Winter
Rendezvous and we will place them on a decorated table for all to see. We
only ask that you limit frame size to an 8X10 picture. In the past, some
have used double frames with picture on one side and obituary on the
other, and that will be fine too. Frames also need to be self-standing.
Drop your pictures at Registration when you come in and
someone there will make sure they get placed on the table. You will
be responsible to pick up your pictures after the event is over.
Thank you.
Indiana On Wings
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(We haven’t been there, done this before in Region D.)

August 10 – 12, 2017
Osceola County Fairgrounds
101 Recreation Ave., Evart, Michigan 49631

FUN!! Games
SAFETY!! Rides
KNOWLEDGE!! Seminars
SURPRISES!! TBA
FRIENDS GALORE!!
AND
VENDORS, VENDORS, VENDORS!!
Everyone welcome! You don’t need to be a GWRRA member.
Contact:

Region D Directors: Lloyd & Becky Glydewell: 937-322-7156
Michigan Dist. Directors: Bob & Kim Scott: 989-429-9144

Hey Region D...It's Cruising Time Again!
March 9 - 19, 2017

Norwegian"GEM"

Leaving out of New York City
Cabins start at $799
ITINERARY:
Thu 09-Mar 4:00 pm SHIP DEPARTS NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK, US
Fri 10-Mar AT SEA
Sat 11-Mar AT SEA
Sun 12-Mar AT SEA
Mon 13 Mar 8:00 am - 5:00 pm SAN JUAN
Tue 14-Mar 8:00 am- 5:00 pm ST.THOMAS
Wed 15-Mar 8:00 am - 5:00 pm PHILIPSBURG ST. MAARTEN, NETHERLAND ANTILLES
Thu 16-Mar 7:00 am - 1:00 pm TORTOLA, BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS
Fri 17-Mar AT SEA
Sat 18-Mar AT SEA
Sun 19-Mar 10:00 am SHIP ARRIVES AT NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK

Call Ian Cort at 954-514-4143 or his cell is 305-896-2482.

Indiana On Wings

**Book under GWRRA name**
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Happenings
Date

Sponsor

Event

Location

February 3-4

Ohio District

Ohio Cabin Fever

Mohican Lodge
Perryville, OH

February 11-18

Indiana District

Winter Rendezvous
“Super Heros”

Clarion Motel
Columbus, IN

February 19

Indiana District

Spring Officers Meeting

Clarion Motel
Columbus, IN

February 24-25

Michigan District

Michigan
Wingless Weekend

Lakeside Resort
Houghton, MI

February 26

Michigan District

Michigan Spring
Officers Meeting

Lakeside Resort
Hough

March 25

Chapter D-2

Chili Cookoff

Emanuel Lutheran Church
New Haven, IN

April 1

Ohio District

Ohio Spring
Officers Meeting

Richland Co Fairgrounds
Mansfield, OH

May 11-13

Indiana District

Spring Wing Warmup
“Fun in the Sun”

Tipton Co 4-H Fairgrounds
Tipton, IN

June 15-17

Ohio District

Buckeye Rallly
“Mayberry RFD”

Richland Co Fairgrounds
Mansfield, OH

August 10-12

Michigan District &
Region D Rally

Michigan/Region D Rally
“1920’s Beach Party”

Osceola Co Fairgrounds
Evart, MI

August 29 September 2

National

Wing Ding 39

Grapevine, TX

Indiana On Wings
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Your Indiana District Team

District Directors:
Ray & Melinda Faber
Indiana District Directors
(765) 307-0134 Ray
(765) 307-0661 Melinda
indd2016@yahoo.com

District Ride Educators:
Chuck & Chris Jacobs
(812) 825-8950
cjacobs@bluemarble.net

Treasurer:
Bob & Deb Caldwell
(260) 615-7092
bob.deb.gwrra@gmail.com

Asst. District Directors:
Wolfgang & Connie Gless
(269)476-2321
wolfconn70@gmail.com
Chapters: H, O2, Q2, F, S2, U2

Asst. Ride Educators:
Mike & Joyce Nelson
(260)667-7418 Mike
(260)667-7419 Joyce
nelsonja@live.com

Couple Of The Year 2016
Ray & Melinda Faber
(765) 307-0134 Ray
(765) 307-0661 Melinda
indd2016@yahoo.com

Asst. District Directors:
Lonny & Karen Hunter
(765) 779-4187
mocpath@comcast.net
Chapters: A2, C, E, J, K, L2, T

Asst. Ride Educators:
Dennis & Debbie Juncker
(812)457-8486
ddjuncker@yahoo.com

Webmaster:
Howard Pletcher
(260) 255-9992
hrpletch@gmail.com

Asst. District Directors:
Pat & Gerda McKee
(317) 407-3197
patmckee2@yahoo.com
Chapters: D, M, O, Z

Membership Enhancement
Coordinators:
Craig & Joanie Isenhower
(317) 696-8591
craigandjoanie2010@gmail.com

Communications & Special
Projects/Newsletter:
Killey & Dustin Shuck
(765) 490-0686
kshuck.goldwing@gmail.com

Asst. District Directors:
Rick & Debbie Warmels
(260) 238-4148
rwarmels@mchsi.com
Chapters: M2, T2, U, B2, D2, G

District Leadership
Harriett & Jay Fansler
(260)243-0701
har.jay@verizon.net

Public Relations:
Karen & Lonny Hunter
(765) 779-4187
mocpath@comcast.net

Asst. District Directors:
Ken & Jessica Hunter
(765) 987-8315
hunter.kenneth@comcast.net
Chapters: B, N2, G2, W, L

Goodies:
Duane Ewell
Kathy Bontrager
(260) 894-1642
dlewell@ligtel.com

Entertainment Coordinators:
Mark & Dawn Reed
(219) 866-4386
dawnnmark@embarqmail.com

